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Semaphore T‐BOX Applications in Data Center Facilities
Introduction
Data centers must reliably provide 24/7/365 operation. For automation and monitoring of the
facility, use of a rugged, reliable RTU is essential. Intelligent monitoring and automation
functionality provides immediate notification of alarms and live process conditions, reduced
risk of downtime, improved preventative maintenance, increased energy efficiency and
increased operational efficiency. Key features of Semaphore’s T‐BOX RTU products for data
center facility applications include:
 Local alarm management.
 Intelligent data logging.
 SNMP protocol for systems monitoring and compatibility with IT equipment.
 Push technology that informs multiple recipients of conditions via PDA, lap‐top computer,
and mobile phone.
 Broad communications protocol support for compatibility with wide area networks and
SCADA systems.
 Wide operating temperature range allows RTU installation in outdoor locations such as
nearby HVAC equipment.
Semaphore’s T‐BOX RTU products consolidate the functionality of an alarm notification/dialer
product, data logger, programmable controller, and security system for complete monitoring
and automation of the entire facility, including:
 Facility monitoring including temperature, humidity, lighting, HVAC system status,
smoke/fire alarms.
 Automation of HVAC and lighting systems.
 Monitoring of leak detection sensors.
 Security monitoring and control including intrusion detection, motion detection, IP video,
and access control.
 Mains power monitoring including voltage, current, phase and frequency.
 Monitoring of primary and backup generator.
 Generator status and fuel level monitoring.
 UPS monitoring including battery voltage, temperature and charge/discharge monitoring.
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T‐BOX Com
mmunicattion Opera
ations
Semaphore
e’s T‐BOX line
e combines alarm notifi cation, data logging, integral web seerver, IP
telemetry, and
a program
mmable auto
omation in a single, ruggged package that is perfeect for
decentralize
ed applicatio
ons. T‐BOX offers
o
up to 550% less tottal installed cost per point versus
traditional SCADA
S
and PLC
P systemss.

T‐BOX will initiate comm
municationss as specifiedd by the user. “Push” communicatio
ons via e‐mail,
SMS text orr FTP will takke place on a periodic baasis or when
n an alarm occcurs.
As determin
ned by the user,
u
a periodic call can pprovide the latest readin
ng, each of tthe readings
since the last call and/o
or figures fro
om the histoorical log (pleease refer to
o the section
n, below, for
information
n on the loggging capabiliities). E‐maill and FTP meessaging can
n include filees, for
example, taabular logs or
o trend grap
phs.
T‐BOX also includes a number of traditional, SC
CADA protoccols such as IEC 60870‐5
5 and
Modbus.
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Inputs to the T‐BOX RTU can be via analog inputs, discrete inputs, serial connections (RS‐232 or
RS‐485), Ethernet and wireless interfaces. While contact, voltage and current inputs continue
to be very common, IP and wireless connections are being employed with increasing
frequency.
For example, intelligent sensor products from LEM are popular in facilities management
applications. In a data center, a T‐BOX MS RTU can interface on a wireless, mesh network with
LEM Wi‐zone sensors for humidity and temperature monitoring, LEM Sentinel for battery/UPS
monitoring and a variety of LEM sensors for electrical metering and quality monitoring.

Communication via the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)
Since information technology (IT) equipment commonly supports SNMP, the Semaphore
implementation of this protocol provides powerful functionality for monitoring remote
systems. Semaphore has implemented the SNMP protocol in the T‐BOX MS RTU product using
the MS‐CPU32 processor. The protocol implementation is in three parts:
 SNMP Trap Protocol Implementation.
 SNMP Daemon Protocol Implementation.
 SNMP Client Protocol Implementation.

SNMP Trap Protocol
The SNMP trap protocol implementation allows Semaphore RTUs to send and receive SNMP
trap messages. In this manner, the RTUs may be used to monitor system health and alarm
states for information technology or broadcast equipment where the trap functionality
associated with SNMP is widely used to provide a mechanism to monitor equipment of
different models and from different manufacturers in a unified manner.
Alternatively, using the ability to generate SNMP traps, the RTUs may be integrated in such
network environments in a manner that alleviates the requirement for a separate supervisory
system.

SNMP Daemon Protocol
The SNMP daemon protocol implementation provides a server (or slave) SNMP
implementation which allows configuration and state information about RTUs to be set,
queried or retrieved by remote agents using SNMP. This functionality allows the RTUs to be
integrated within network environments where SNMP is employed and administered using
existing SNMP management tools. The configuration and state information about the RTUs
exposed through this interface include:
 RTU network address and system identifier.
 RTU hardware modules and I/O states.
 Event log information.
 Network interface and traffic information.
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The Semaphore MIB de
efines those elements off RTU hardw
ware and softtware configguration
available fo
or query and manipulatio
on through tthe SNMP aggent interfacce provided by the SNMP
daemon pro
otocol imple
ementation. The Semaphhore RTUs also support the Manageement
Information
n Base for Ne
etwork Man
nagement off TCP/IP baseed internets (MIB‐II) as d
defined in
RFC document 1213 wh
hich describe
es SNMP objjects that exxpose inform
mation aboutt system
configuratio
on, network interfaces and
a connection and prottocol inform
mation.

SNMP Clieent Protoccol
The SNMP client
c
protoccol implementation provvides a clien
nt (or masterr) SNMP imp
plementation
n
that allows the RTUs to
o be used to query, retrieeve and set information
n associated with remote
e
devices usin
ng SNMP. In this manner this protoccol implementation mayy be used to extend the
scope of mo
onitoring of the RTUs be
eyond tradit ional SCADA
A application
ns and physical I/O to
incorporate
e the monito
oring of SNM
MP enabled nnetwork equ
uipment.
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Alarm Ma
anagemen
nt
T‐BOX uses an alarm management system thatt not only deetects and reeports alarm
ms but can be
e
configured to require alarm acknow
wledgementt and escalatte unacknow
wledged alarrms.
If configure
ed to do so, an
a alarm transition will iinitiate communicationss. Messagingg can be to
multiple reccipients while escalation
n can be to m
multiple grou
ups, each including multtiple
recipients. Alarm
A
ackno
owledgemen
nt is perform
med by userss via a PC, PD
DA or even a cellular
phone. Usin
ng a phone, the user sen
nds a text meessage to accknowledge the alarm. TT‐BOX will no
ot
only clear the alarm, internally, butt can initiatee programmaable logic fu
unctions in reesponse to a
text messagge.
T‐BOX also maintains an alarm history, which ccan be displaayed as a weeb page and attached, ass
a file, to em
mail and FTP messages. Each
E
messagge includes a time and date stamp, ssignal i.d. and
text descrip
ption.

Historicall Data Logg
ging and Trending
T
Unlike remo
ote I/O devicces, T‐BOX provides
p
sopphisticated, d
data logging capabilitiess. On user‐
defined inte
ervals, T‐BOX
X will perforrm statistica l calculation
ns on measured inputs and update
the historical data base
e. Averages, totals, minim
ma and maxxima can be run over inteervals such as
a
hourly, daily, monthly, etc.
In T‐BOX, historical logss can be disp
played as weeb pages on a PC and traansmitted, aas files, with e‐
b maintaineed in tabularr as well as ttrend graph format. To
mail and FTTP messagingg. Logs can be
simplify con
nfiguration, Semaphore offers a softtware tool, R
Report Studiio, which pro
ovides
powerful trrending capaabilities.
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Web Servver
The integral web serverr in T‐BOX provides an H
HMI capabilitty, which can offer significant cost
savings verssus expensivve licensing for
f SCADA sooftware. Weeb pages can
n be accesseed by users,
anywhere in the world,, via the Inte
ernet or an inntranet.
p
also coomprise an iinexpensive HMI for locaal
For data center applications, web pages
technicians. Not only is process info
ormation prrovided but ssystem diagn
nostic inform
mation is
d
base.
available in the T‐BOX data
Semaphore
e’s software tools greatlyy simplify coonfiguration of web pagees and eliminate software
integration problems. No
N programm
ming is requuired. Using W
WebForm Sttudio, dynam
mic objects,
nds, and linkks to other ppages are sim
mply added w
with a few clicks.
entry fields, tables, tren
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Programm
mable Auto
omation
Since T‐BOX
X is an autom
mation contrroller, not si mply a data logger or reemote I/O deevice, it
performs fu
ull, local, standalone con
ntrol of all prrocesses in tthe data cen
nter facility.
oft Suite pro
ogrammable automationn environment consists o
of programm
ming tools, a
The TWinSo
real‐time exxecution enggine, and pe
ersonalized ddevelopment tools for equipment m
manufacturerrs
and systems integrators. In TWinSo
oft, a user‐frriendly and interactive Ladder Diagraam editor
3 standard faacilitates dessign and testting of the control
that compliies with the IEC 61131‐3
program.
The editor is
i immediate
ely familiar to
t the LD proogrammer aand intuitive for the noviice
programme
er. A simple combination
n of mouse aand keyboarrd command
ds is all that is needed to
o
complete developmentt.
ontains a complete set of
o tools, incl uding an editor, debuggger, code gen
nerator,
TWinSoft co
documentaation generattor, library manager,
m
arcchiver, and o
online control. It is very easy to add
or create neew variables,, modules,
lines or com
mments, dup
plicate entire
e parts of th e program, o
and macross.
Using TWinSoft, users minimize
m
dessign time byy directly using libraries of predefineed functions
and subprograms, whicch include co
ontrol, mathhematical fun
nctions and conversionss, and
Boolean fun
nctions. Dyn
namic analytical tools alloow program
mmers to rap
pidly perfect their
applicationss and include online ladder display, states of tim
mers, meterss and internaal registers,
locally or re
emotely in co
omplete seccurity.
For program
mmers who are more at ease with hhigh‐level lan
nguages, pro
ogramming in BASIC is
also availab
ble.
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Conclusion
Data center facility management applications take full advantage of the features offered by
Semaphore’s T‐BOX product line:
 Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) — Since IT equipment commonly supports
SNMP, Semaphore products are able to take full advantage of their capabilities for
reporting purposes.
 Alarm management — The RTU alarm system detects alarm conditions and reports them
using push technology. Alarm management ensures that un‐acknowledged alarms will be
escalated. Even cellular phone users can acknowledge alarms and send text commands to a
T‐BOX.
 Data logging — T‐BOX data logging capability retains historical information and allows users
to adapt operations for the highest efficiency. Trends can also assist in maintenance
management and continuous improvement.
 Push technology — Using T‐BOX, end user operations personnel are immediately notified
of alarms and important events without the need for polling. This takes best advantage of
inexpensive data communications plans on public networks.
 Integral Web server — This T‐BOX feature provides significant savings vs. SCADA/HMI
software licensing. Web pages are accessible to users, anywhere, anytime. PC‐based Web
pages also provide all, local HMI operations when maintenance personnel visit the sites,
thus saving the cost of additional software.
 Programmable automation — A choice of programming in two languages in T‐BOX (IEC
61131‐3 Ladder Diagram and Basic, plus Microsoft Automation) provides calculation
functions as well as control outputs for automation. These capabilities are not available in
data loggers, remote I/O and other products that are intended for monitoring, only.
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